The Hip Hugger™

- Intended for suspected pelvic /hip injury stabilization.
- Eases discomfort in transport.
- Cleans easily.
- Color coded straps for easy identification in hurried situations.

Instructions
Apply system under patient. Lay one flap over patients injured pelvic area. Wrap the opposite flap on top of the first flap securing with Velcro as tight as possible. Snap buckles of corresponding color straps together. Pull opposite sides of Yellow and Green straps simultaneously. Pull opposite side of Green and Red straps simultaneously. Pull both sides of Green straps simultaneously. See pictures below.

Only qualified and properly trained personnel should use the Morrison Medical Hip Hugger System. Any persons using the Hip Hugger System should practice application and be thoroughly familiar with all medical protocols and aspects of its use BEFORE using. These instructions are provided as a guide only. Use protocols and techniques established by your local medical control.

As easy as...

For more information, call 800-438-6677 or visit www.MorrisonMed.com.